
   Mass Schedule 
Fifteenth Ordinary Sunday 

July 12, 2015 
 

Saturday, July 11th         

 9:00 James Flynn req. by Pat & Tony Suppa  
 5:30 Piotr Mianecki req. by Anna Iamiceli 

 
Sunday, July 12th          

 7:30 For the Living & Deceased Members of 
   St. Patrick’s Parish 
 9:00 Ernesto Bartillone req. by Jean & Tom Willingham 
 10:30 Raymond F. Hickey req. by Family 
 Noon Leanora Giardino req. by Marianne & Chad Rayhan 
 5:30 Garan Kuniholm req. Lisa Cribari & Raymond  
   Infarinato  
 
Monday, July 13th   

 9:00 Martha James Riley req. by Mary Ann & Bill Riley 

  
Tuesday, July 14th               

 9:00 Frances & John Sielicki req. by Jane & Dan Hickey 

  
Wednesday, July 15th             

 9:00 James Mattioli (Newtown) req. by Smith Family  

 
Thursday, July 16th         

 9:00 Sophie & Michael Yurick req. by Phyllis Tunnell  

 
Friday, July 17th           

 9:00 Countess Marietta Nadasdy req. by Elliott Family  

 
Saturday, July 18th          

 9:00 Scott Tinter req. by Family  
 5:30 Sophia & Manuel Osorio req. by Family 

 
Sunday, July 19th           

 7:30 For the Living & Deceased Members of 
   St. Patrick’s Parish 
 9:00 Peter Vincent req. by Family  
 10:30 Linda Gazzola req. by Family  
 Noon Francesca Pieragostini req. by Family  
 5:30 Mary Woodall Smith Martin req. by Susan Wolman 

 
 
 

Recent Collection 
Sunday, July 5th – $5,804 

2nd Collection for the Church in Africa: $1,609 
ParishPay June 15th – June 31st: $1,245 

 
Partner-in-Faith 

The monthly Partner-in-Faith collection for Sacred 
Heart in the Bronx will be taken up next weekend, 
July 18th-19th. Thank you for your generosity.  
 
      

The following weekend is available for a flower donation 
in loving memory of someone or for a special intention.  
Please call the Parish Office to make arrangements (234-
3344). 
                    July 25th 
                                                                                                                             
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 

Pray for the Sick 
Christopher Barratt, William Harry Barratt, Al Boucher, 
Karen Brady, Walter Brady, Matthew Branford,  Thomas 
Browne, Bill Buckingham, Betty D’Alton, Laura Deleg, 
Maggie Dellorso, Michael Dellorso, Frankie Dezell, 
Martha Dursi, Jennifer Gardner, Margaret Harrington, 
Margaret Harsacky, Alex Hood, Larry Kaslow, Frank 
Kearns, Patricia Levine, Stephen Michael Mack, Betty 
Martineau, Kate Martinez, Laura Mazza, Kevin Meher, 
Danny Mulholland, John O’Shea, Monica Progreske, 
Darlene Richards, Thomas N. Ryan, John Sagan, Robert 
Schimpf, Robert Sewall, Robby Smith, William Vitro, 
Raymond Webster, Sylvia Webster, Betsy Weiner and all 
who request our prayers.  
 
 
 
 

        It is a privilege and a duty for us to pray for those 
commended to our prayers.  From time to time we start a 
new list to make sure that it is up-to-date.  If we have 
removed someone who should remain on the list, please 
call the Parish Office at 234-3344.  
 
 
 
 

Partnership–in–Faith Prayer 
 

Heavenly Father, we ask your blessings and protection on 
the people of Sacred Heart parish.  We, your children at 
St. Patrick’s, invoke your name on their behalf.  We are 
grateful for all you have given us and in return we are 
mindful of those who have less than we do.  Bless us all 
and keep us close to you.  May the example of your Son, 
Jesus Christ, be the strength that will make us one in you. 
This we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 

 

 
Summer Work Project 

 

Thank you for your continued patience as we 
renovate the bathrooms in the church basement. 
Temporary bathrooms are located outside the 
basement doors. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Tutor Available in All Subjects  
Graduated St. Patrick's School & Regis High School 

For Middle School & High School 
Nights & Weekends 

 

Jeremiah Reyser (914) 610-6682 

 
 
 



From the Pastor’s Desk 
Summer Humor I 
 

 During the course of the year, I come across many 
funny items which I save for two summer columns. I hope 
you enjoy these as much as I did.  
 

Taking Up A Collection 
 

 The collection plate was being passed in a 
Plaquemine, LA church, and little Mary’s father gave her 
$2 “to give to Jesus.” 
 As the usher approached their pew, a concerned 
Mary blurted out, “Daddy, that’s not Jesus, its Sophie’s 
Daddy!” 

 

* * * * * * * * 
There wasn’t even a collection plate at the open-air 

revival meeting so the parson provided his hat. It was 
passed, but returned empty. The preacher looked 
casually inside, bowed his head and prayed…”Lord, I’m 
thankful to get the hat back.” 

 

* * * * * * * * 
 

An imaginative inventor has designed a new 
offering plate for churches. The ingenious invention 
receives gifts of a dollar or more on a plush cushion with 
silent graciousness. But when half dollars are dropped in, 
it rings a bell; when quarters are given, it blows a whistle; 
when dimes are slipped in, it fires a shot. But when 
someone refuses to give, it takes their picture.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One Liners 
 

Words reportedly first said on Noah’s Ark: “Are we there 
yet?” 
 

“He (an attorney) has the gift of compressing the largest 
amount of words into the smallest amount of thought.”  
 -Winston Churchill 
 

“It’s not how old you are but how you are old.” 
 -Marie Dressler 
“My choices in life were either to be a piano player in a 
bordello or a politician, and to tell the truth, there’s hardly 
any difference.” -President Harry Truman 
 

 

“If you get to thinkin’ you’re a person of some influence, 
try orderin’ somebody else’s dog around.” 
 - Advice from an old farmer 
 

“Some people dig their graves with their teeth.” 
 -Benjamin Franklin 
 

The Gospel Doctrine teacher said, “Next Sunday, for our 
lesson on honesty, I’d like you to ready the 17th chapter of 
Mark.” 
 On the following Sunday, the teacher said, “Now 
then, all of you who have read the 17th chapter of Mark, 
please raise your hand.” Nearly every hand in the 
congregation went up. 
 “You are the very people I want to talk to,” the 
teacher said. “There is no 17th chapter of Mark.”   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Court Room Dialogue 
Actual questions and answers recorded by a court 

reporter: 
ATTORNEY: “Doctor, before you performed the 

autopsy, did you check for a pulse?” 
DOCTOR: “No.” 
ATTORNEY: “Did you check for breathing?” 
DOCTOR: “No.” 
ATTORNEY: “So, then it is possible that the patient 

was alive when you began the autopsy?” 
DOCTOR: “No.” 

ATTORNEY: “How can you be so sure, Doctor?” 
DOCTOR: “Because his brain was sitting on my 

desk in a jar.” 
ATTORNEY:”I see, but could the patient have still 

been alive, nevertheless? 
DOCTOR: “Yes, it is possible that he could have 

been alive and practicing law.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Words of Pope Francis 
 
 

The Culture of Waste 
 “The ‘culture of waste’ tends to become a common 
mentality that infects everyone. Human life, the person, is 
no longer seen as a primary value to be respected and 
safeguarded, especially if that person is poor or disabled 
or not yet useful, like the unborn child, or is no longer of 
any use, like the elderly person. This culture of waste has 
also made us insensitive to wasting and throwing out 
excess foodstuffs, which is especially condemnable 
when, in every part of the world, unfortunately, many 
individuals and families suffer hunger and malnutrition. 
There was a time when our grandparents were very 
careful not to throw away any leftover food. Consumerism 
has induced us to be accustomed to excess and to the 
daily waste of food, whose value, which goes far beyond 
mere financial parameters, we are no longer able to judge 
correctly. Let us remember well, however, that whenever 
food is thrown out, it is as if it were stolen from the table 
of the poor, from the hungry. I ask everyone to reflect on 
the problem of the loss and waste of food, to identify ways 
and approaches that, by seriously dealing with this 
problem, convey solidarity and sharing with the 
underprivileged.” 

 

Needed: Eucharistic Ministers & Lectors 
At the present time, the parish is in need of 
volunteers to assist in the liturgical ministries as 
Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors. Training will be 
provided. If you are interested, just call the Parish 
Office at 914-234-3344.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  Upcoming Weddings 
 

 07/17/15  Kelliane Nertney  

   Brandon Hviseh 

 07/18/15  Nicole Jack  

   Mark Ziminsky  

 08/08/15  Kelly Friedlander  

   Joseph Scopelliti 

 08/15/15  Tara Vogel  

   John Sheehan 

 08/22/15 Christine Mullaney  

   Adam Kerins 

 08/29/15  Tara Lepino  

   Christian Gutierrez 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Looking for a moral compass 
                            for your children?   

 
Looking for a school 
with the same values 

you have in your family? 
 

Looking for a premier  
    elementary education with 
     superior testing scores? 

 

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL 
features year-round enrollment 

and transfers 
 

Call 234-7914  
to arrange a visit 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Family Retreat 
A Star of the Sea Catholic Family Retreat for parents and 
their children is being offered on August 15-20 at Wisdom 
House Retreat Center, Litchfield CT. Contact Deacon 
John & Peggy Scarfi (845) 621-7000/ jscarfi@verizon.net.  

  
 

mailto:jscarfi@verizon.net

